
...
'rules and res-ulatlon-

s of the Institutions
liiL i Oil lliiEl I FORTY CENTS

DECIDED UPONfUoves Diamonds '
- -

But' it is not everyone w ho feci they can afford them. . We (
.

- believe, however, that many people over-estima- te the cost of -- ,
a handMme-diatnon- ring or stud. We have some exceed-- ?

inly handsome Diamond Rings. exquisitely net, at $10.00,
fii5.u0, $75.X). This la not much to put into a

,, j diamond, for, oear it in mind, diamonds are always a realiz- -
' able Investment- -

Barr's Jewelry Store

. ? t.tJ . : 1 j i .

After somewhat of a delay we aie
again able to furnish thf trade Av.th
tMymoutb Bin ler Twine. We Tecvh-e- d

a shipment Thursday, and wou'd
advise everyona who needs more to
make their purchase soon . as possible,
for we may not be able to procure

and will do all he can to help acrom
I lish the best results In all Uaea. lie
does not come to put aside or stand in
the way of other workers, but to fill in
ar.i supplement and do kind ot work
which is not done, by others. He will
endeavor to supply the institutions with
good and 5 tfultable reading, : and he
would now Invite persons to send him
or Revi W. R-- WInans, for thi purpose,
any reading matter suitable for men
or boys and also for the girls at Chem-
awa. Mr. 6L Pierre's ' support Is to
come from the people of Oregon, and
is to be raised by subscription. H
comes very highly recommended as the
right man for the place. "

t

'
,

SALEM ELKS READY

WILL BE BEAUTIFULLY UNI-

FORMED AND 'WELL DRILLED
' FOR PORTLAND'S CARNIVAL,',

Salem Lodge No. S3, B. P. O. Elks,
at Its regular meeting last night, com-

pleted preparations for the organisa-
tion of the parade club, to be sent to
the Portland Elks Carnival, and for
which the member are drilling indus-
triously. About one hundred members
will represent the lodge in the parade
on Elks' Day at the Carnival; and they
are going down prepared to take down
and bring home the first prize $500 in
gold for the best uniformed and best
drilled. lodge contesting.

4. Bflmnle of the uniform selected was
last night submitted to the members
and all were highly, pleased with iha
beautiful costume selected. Its de-
scription wilt not be. made public at
this time for obvious reasons, but Sa-
lem people can rest assured that when
the uniform is once shown in public.
it will "take the cake." as the costume
of the Salem Elks always has at Car--
navals in past years. .

Capt C. L. Dick, for many years one
of the crack militia officers of Portland
and a member of ."336." is drilling the
Elks, and is meeting with excellent
success. He baa splendid material for
the marching club, and the sheepherd
ers from The Dalles, and .the fishermen
from Astoria, ,will find themselves "up
against it" when they meet In a con
test with the antlered herd from the
Capital City at Portland's Carnival. ..

The Salem Elks will have their own
band, in full uniform,: In the parade.
The band will consist of IS jo 20 pieces,
and every member of the band Is an
expert musician, and a loyal and en
thusiastic Elk. not taken Into the order
for the occasion, but a member of long
standing. This will add much to ' the
stahding and the attractiveness of the
Salem Elks, when parading at the
Carnival.

THE SALEM P0ST0FFICE
THE BIG FLAG. STAFF ;, TO BE

RAISED TODAY AND" THE
ROOF WtLL FOLLOW.

The "Salem Federal building Is rapidly
nearlng completion, and the contractor
is confident be will soon be able to wind
up--, construction work. The roof It now
being placed on the bdildlnjC for which
the tin has arrived. It is the heaviest
and best grade of tin obtainable;' and
will be painted In imitation of copper.
The tinners will begin work in a few
Chys laying the tin. f

The big Bag staff, to be placed on the
building, has long, been ready to be
hoisted, and will today be placed In
position. .The terra cotta for the por
tal columns In the lobby of the new
pofetofflce Is here and work on this por-
tion of the interior will begin at once.
All the stone will be set, and the stone
work will be completed today. ...

The .new building, as It .assumes
shape, is a beautiful structure, and will
be an ornament to the city of which
all will be proud, and when the grounds
are laid out and beautified, according
to plans now being worked out by
Major C. F. Cramer, the superintend-
ent In charge of the construction of the
building, the place will be an Ideal one.

The streets Church on the west side
and Cottage on the east of the post-offi- ce

block are being graded" by the
city authorities, and will be gravelled
and placed in good condition before the
new building la completed. .

; v. - DONT LIKE COOKING.
ELM A. Wash., j Aua 14-R- ay ft

Smith's logging camp. No. 4. operating
near here, has a peculiar strike on just
nowt A few days ago complaint was
made by the men against the cooking
furnished by the woman In charge. The
employer made this known to the cook
In a very pleasanfmanner. But instead
of improving the fare the cook, for re-
venge began cooking almost everything
In "mutton tallow. This was more
than the boys could stand, and Tues-
day eighteen of the twenty-on- e men
employed at this . place walked out.
Much interest Is manifested In the but-com- e.

V " ' "

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
ALBANY; Or-- h Aug. 14 Harry

Boyles. an employe in the Lebanon
Paper Mills, committed suicide at Leb-
anon .today by taking morphine and
carbolic acid. The suicide was due to
a love affair. Boyles is 30 years old,
has lived in Lebanon several years and
la well known. - -

v SHORTAGE OF FISH.
SEATTLE. Wash., Aog. lit A ser-

ious In the fish pack of the Northerh
Pacific waters is this early apparent.
The supply, it is now. evident, will be
1.438,912 cases short for Pugct Sound
and British Columbia, with a total de-
ficit of about 2,000.000 casea ,

t DIED IN TEXAS.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex Aug. 14. Ja.

B. Donner, Superintendent of Telegraph
of the entire Hariiman system of rail-
roads, died' here today aged 27 years.
He came fa San Antonio" five "weeks
ago from San Francisco, for the benefit
of his health. ' 4

' , FOR GRAND ARMY f f '
WASHINGTON; 1 Aug.' 14. Commander-in--

Chief Torrance, of the O. A. R.
accompanied by S. jL Fowler, Adjutant
General, arrived tn Washington today
and will maintain quarters here Until
the close of the annual encampment of
the G. A. It. In October,.;

Legal Blanks. Statesman Job Office.
Legal Blanks, Statesman Job OSce.

OF A CHAPLAIN

Fcr the Penitentiary Hefcm
) School ani Indian Traln- -.

In? School
x

THE MINISTER'S j COMING FROM
f PORTLAND TO TAKE UP THE
work he is a Missionary of
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL
UNION, i , . .. . .

In regard to the appointment of a
fhaplaln for the Oregon Penitentiary
and the United States Indian Training
School, which was mentioned In the
Statesman ot yesterday morning, the
following statement is furnished by a
friend of the movement, The Oregon
State Reform Sshool Is to be included
la the institutions to be supplied in this
manner ' with religious instruction. If
Mr., St Pierre' la the sort of a, man d- -

scribed, he is caoable'of doing a great
deal of good. . Following Js the state
ment; .. iiThe State of Oregon makes no appro
priation of money for a chaplain to the
Penitentiary or the Reform School, nor
does the United . States Government
make any for the Indian School at
Chemawa. Hence these three lnstltu
tlonsVfrom a religious standpoint, have
been a long neglected field. Employ
of the Institutions have done what they
could personally and have invited min
isters and others to, preach or give ad
dresses. Mrs. Smith, the prison mission
ary from Portland, comes to the prison
once a month, and ministerial and
other volunteer service usually fills the
time allotted for service - on . Sunday
morning in that Institution, but the
Other two'instltutlons have not been so
fortunate, and it remains true , that
there has been no chaplain at any one
of the places whose duty,, privilege and
opportunity have been to devote lys
time and effort to these places. Many
ministers and other people, interested
in the moral and religious welfare of
these institutions, have 'regretted this,
and some effort has been made to have
more of this kind of work done, but the
effort has failed. .

Some time ago the Itev. W. R. Win--
ans, the State Missionary of the Amer-
ican Sunday School Union, took up the
matter. ' ,

This society is not a church and it
does not organise churches. It ia . a
missionary society under, the manage
ment of thirty-si- x laymen, mostly bus-
iness and professional men. These men
are members of different denominations
and employ, ministers and others for
missionaries and secretaries, but of the
different denominations, hence the so
ciety ', is . al. In its
policy and operations it is unsectarian.

Mr. WInans talked not only with
ministers but also with the Governor,
the Secretary of State, the Superin-de- nt

of Public ' Instruction, the Super
intendent of each of ' the institutions.
and many others concerning the ap
pointment of a man by this unsectar-
ian' society, who should work in these
three .Institutions on an unsectarian
basis.- - He met. with so much approval
and encouragement. that' he proceeded
to secure the appointment of a man.

The American Sunday School Union
has, therefore commissioned the Rev.
E. W. St. Pierre, of Port!and-H- e will
live in Salem and devote his time to
this work. He" is a man in the prime of
life: a man who loves men and delights
to, work with men. He is a college
graduate with an A. B. and an A. M.
degree. 1 lie has been seven years a
missionary In Persia, and six years of
that time bad charge of a. school of
about. 300 pupils. Since then he has
served seven years as a pastor," He is
a man who believes in religion and in
salvation, but in his. work in these In-

stitutions he Will also aim to mingle
much with ' the boys and inspire high
Ideals In life, and he will labor to de
velop character, and will-especiall- em-
phasise good habits, temperance, social
purity and good citizenship in general.
Friendly, social j personal effort will be
the largest part of his work rather than
preaching. - He will be subject . to the

U very ranch like the blossom-
ing of a flower. Its beauty and
perfection . depends - entirely
upon the . care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderdst 'care.
They should be spared all worry
and anxiety: They should, eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take sreatle exercises, . This

will go a long way toward preserv-
ing their health and their beauty
as well as that of the little one to
come. But to be absolutely sure
of ' abort and painless labor they

l , anouia

" i ,
reralarty- - deriag the naeetb o gsta-tio- a.

TMa it s impl lioimeat, which
i t be frplid xteriMUly. It gires
tranrthand viiror to the tnasclc andprwaats U ot tn discomforts of preir-nanc- y,

which women need to thinkwr abnlately ateMwrf. VheaJiother" Frirod it .Md tar is no
ti-- rr whatever.ot ?' other's Frlead at the drag
(tore, wl let botU.

. r::: tz "-z- in naiATca co.
' .'At LAMA. OA. .

Vrti,lMMrf.lKMt,MMB4ttrbim
XL: 1 1-.- :- cr wl,o:;irs drus stores.

Hop Growers at Their Meet- -
Incr In WnwIhnrTl Yes-- 'iU AAA I V w V ws

. terday

FIXED THE PRICE TO BE FAlD FOR
I HARVESTING THEIR CROP THIS

YEAR- - INTEREJSTING --AD
DRESSES- - MADE RESOLUTIONS

, ADOPTED.
' I

i Between sixty and seventy hop
growers and dealers, assembled in the
armory building' at Woodburn, at ; II
o'clock yesterday morning, in response
to a call of W. H. Egan. the chairman
of the Oregon HOp Growers' Assocla
Uon, the principal object of the meet-
ing being to discuss and decide upon

the matter oj the price to be paid per
box fcr the picking. of hops uu sea
son. Perfect harmony , -- prevailed
throughout the meeting which was pre
sided over by President Egan, and it
also proved to be a very enthusiastic
one. and. before adjournment was taken
it was decided, by unanimous vote of
the meeting, that 40 cents per box of
nine bushels was to be the ruling price
for picking.

A .number of the most ' prominent
growers and dealers In the state were
In, attendance and some very interest
ing and Instructive addresses were
made by some of the latter during the
meeting. -

Ed. C. Herren spoke upon the price
of picking and upon closing moved
that not more than 40 Cents per. box
be paid, which he considered a. fair
remuneration, and his motion was sec-
onded by a' prominent grower of the
Silverton neighborhood, who maintain-
ed that ; to pay ; more than 40 cents
would work a severe hardship upon
those growers who had contracted early
tn the season for 10 and 12 cents per
pound.' . Geo. Llvesley also Joined in
the discussion and held that 40 cerrts
was a fair price as it was a better
price for women., and children to earn.

He also broached the subject of the
use of sulphur in bleaching the hops.
during the curing process, and said that
there was a considerable complaint
among brewers on account of too much
sulphur being used and cautioned the
growers to be more careful in that re-
spect, .greater care, he said, should
also be taken' in the handling of hops
while they were on the" kiln-an- dur
ing the baling s6 as to avoid breaking
them up as much as possible, and not
to" make ' their bales too heavy as it
made the hops boardy and reduced the
market value to a material degree, a
light, flaky hop being the desirable ar-
ticle. ' ' -- --. -- v'H. J. Ottenhelmer being presentind
recognized as authority upon hops in
every. stage of culturV and otherwise,
was called . upon ror a speech.' A dis-
cussion having arisen as to the differ-
ent methods of curing and bleaching
hopBkMr. Ottenhelmer tobk up this sub-
ject, and dwelt upon It at considerable
length. ' As to the bleaching process
he recommended sprinkling of the hops
when they were of an uneven or mixed
color before drying. This system, he
said, had been adopted by his firm at
their, big Pleasantoh, California, yards
with . satisfactory results. He also
cautioned the growers to be in no hurt
ry to pick their hops, as a bright yel
lows-colo- r, with a reddish tinge com-
manded a better price than a greenish
cast, and to wait until the hops were
quite ripe .before harvesting in order
to obtain a choice article. - '

The question of the necessity of a
State Hop Inspector; also arose during
the meeting and was deba-te- d at great
length. It developed that the great
majority was heartily in favor of auch
an officer and. as Oregon's sister states
California and Washington, are both
blessed wrth inspectors and.', are ..realis-
ing such satisfaction as,a result, it was
decided that Oregon, with a much
greater production of hoW than either
of these states should also have an r,

and that the Legislators should
be prevailed upon to enact a law pro-
viding for such' an officer during the
approaching session to protect the in-

terests of both the grower and t the
dealer. - f .'. S:

Upon motion the chair appointed a
committee on resolutions, composed of
James Wlnstanley, John F. Rlslejt and
McKlnley Mitchell, who. during the af-
ternoon session, submitted the follow-In- g.

set of resolutions which jwere
adopted without a dissenting voice: ..

, "Whereas, it . is' the. concensus of
opinion of the meeting that any price

fabove 40 cents per box, for picking the
1902 hop crop, would, be practically
prohibitive to the majority of growers,
and, i's:v:i t .' V''::

Whereas, 40 cents per box has prov-
en profitable and satisfactory to the
pickers so that this has come to be a
standard price, and, '
i "Whereas, at this price an Industri-

ous picket tnakea more money than at
any, 'other farm workand,'

"Whereka, oftenttlmea a family of
pickers returns from a pleasant out-
ing In the hop fields with a greater sum
of money than represents the year's

'profits of the grower. It is therefore -

"Resolved, that 40 cents per box be
considered ' as . the standard price for
picking the 1902 crop." : $

Another resolution, to the "effect that
a commWtee be appointed to endeavor
to secure from tranapoprtatlon j com-
panies a low rate for pickers who may
desire to come to the hop yards from.a
distance, was also adopted, 'and the
president appointed M. L. Jones. Fran-
cis Feller , and Jas. Wlnstanley as a
committee to consult with --the proper
officials pf the transportation j em-panl- es

with this end in view. -

Lcok Pleasant Please.
Photographer C C Harlan, of Eaton.

O., can do-- so now, though for years he
couldn't.! because be Suffered untold
agony, from the. worst form of indiges-
tion. All physicians and medicines
failed to help. him. tni he tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders for
him thall he declares they, are a God-
send to sufferers from dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. Unrivaled for dis
eases of the Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys, they ouild up and give new life
to the whole system. Try them. Only
60c Guaranteed by, Dr. Stone's Drug

Ccraer State ni Liberty 3t$ SMlem

. , JBTTaXEB'S MARKET.

Chickens t cent cer lb.
Spring chlckens--10- c .

Ejrgs 17o cash. J

THE MARKETS.

PORTLAND.' Or., Aug. 14, Wheat
Walla Wall, new, lie; old, 4c; Blue-ste-m,

did, .' J '

Tacotna, Aug. 14-W- beat Bluesepv
4c; Club, 2e ,. '

j

r8an Francisco, Aug. 14. Wheat'fl.15.
Chicago, Auir. 14 Wheat September

opened, C9tt6Xcj closed, 6$V
Barley,, 500 60c, flax, $140; Norths
western, 11.45. . , j

. Liverpool. Aur. 14-W- heat Firm.

. THE MARKETS. j "
The" local market quotation jester

day were as follows: f

Wbeat 6:c. r T t f - ;'
Oats Nominal at $1.05 per cental.

'Hay Cheat, $7.50i-clove- r $7.00; tim-
othy, $10 wheat, $t. ' " ?

.

Flour 7S to 85c per sack; $2.70 to
13 per barrel. !

Mill FeeO Bran, Sit; shorts, $10.
s

, nutter HHc per pound (buying);
creamery, 20c. '
' Eggs 17c cash. . x :

Chickens lc" per pound. ' ' i ,

Spring chickens 10c. t'T
Fork Groan, 9ttc; dressed, Hc
Beef Seers 38"c; cows $c; good

heifer 4c -
1

2 ' r
. j

Mutton Kheepr3'4c on foot j

Veal 40HCf dressed. ; i
. Potatoes 60c per bushel. i f

, Wool Coarse, 14c; nne, 15c.

BUFOUR. GUTHRIE & CO.

Buyers: and Shippers Of'

GRAN
r Dealers In

Hop GrowBrs1
.
Supplies'

r - FARM LOANS ,

Warehouses at

TURNER. - MACLEAY. i

PRATUM. BROOKS Tj

r BIIAW, . SAEM. t

' SWITZERLAND. HALSET.
- DERRT.

MFORS. OF "RQTAL' FLOUR.
t

! J. 0. GRAHAM,
' , '.Manaaef-.."'- . ;

- t07 Commercial 8L, Balem. !

In Every. Print

Shop There js j

The Devil

to Pay
and ttcRldes hltn, we have to pay
a force of over 40 men, who are
cnjployod tn the sereral depart-
ments ot our establishment In
printing of various kinds. Every
thing printed here from a call
lug card to a newspaper. Will
yon lxcome one of our pattens
sod blp to promote borne mano
facturingT

i '

STATESMAN
JOB - ' 'phone
OFFICE l&la204t

, Skoulders, pep Ru, 10cV r
Cmokf d ,Hrt1ft3,ptr box. 5.

CvMd Ham (small) par can. 5o
.CeviUd Ham (matl) 6 cans, 25o '

peviltd Ham (large) pr can, 10o

Deviled Ham (large) S cans, 5c
Cardlhes, per box. So.
Cardints, 6 cans, 25o . I

. Cilmon, Z cant, 23e. " :

Catsup, per pt bott'a, 1Sc. .
Catsup, 2 bottles, 23c ;

Cood Soda (13 ox.pks.) So."
jsJ Csia (13 ex. p's.) 6; pk2l,..2S

Corn tarthr per pkg So.

Waihinj Powder, per pkg, to .

Erin? us your butter and tZ- - Ve
V ay highest market price, cash or mer
cl.an.5ise.

1.1, T, RINELTAN
IIS F.t(-Street- , r Te!eohon i

Lfgal Blanks, Statesman Job crSea.

. traders In Low Prices.

THE TIME FOR 5

PICKING HOPS

A Separation of His Pickings
t by the Grower Is Sng--;

4 'gested .

WEATHER CONDITIONS MUST BE
TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION IN
HARVESTINGS THIS VALUABLE

' AND EXTREMELT SENSITIVE
CROP IN THE VALLEY. -

Some of the newspaper have bad
eocxl deal to say about the projser time
to pick the bops. The growers are no
without plenty of advice. , r'J,

They are adrtsed to let the bops get
fully ripe before picking. The are caul
tloned to not pick them green. This is
good advice. The right time to pick
hot Is wtfen they are 'just right and
ready to pick. But there are other con
sideratlons. ." The hope, In any one yard
of any considerable else, or even of
small pise, will mature unevenly. Some
wU be ready to pick before others. It
Is not safe, thererore, to wait until all
the hops are ready to pick.; 'And then
the grower ;of , a particular yard may
not have as many pickers as he should
have. Or he may be deficient In drying
space.' Or it may rain and keep-- on
raining. ' The rain will not injure his
hops if he can get them picked and
dried promptly But he cannot get
them picked as quickly, .especially ! If
he must depend, on women- - and chil-
dren for part ot hie help, in-th- rain as
in dry weather.; v And it takes longer to
dry hops that aVe. wet with thi rain
than if they were dry. Hl deficient
drying space may grow more deficient
with the necessity to dry his hops wet.

There are many growers who will
figure that they would better put up
part of their hops a little green than to
wait untO they are just right and get
them water soaked, and then loe part
of them for want of sufficient pickers
or sufficient drying space. '

It is a very good thing to pick the hops
when they are just right. . But circum-
stances alter cases. It is very seldom
that we have a September when it does
not rain, at least a tew showers, be-
tween the first and twentieth of Sep-
tember, between which dates the pick-
ing must be done, and often the show-
ers are heavy and continuous for days
at a time. . '

The writer knows of a man who al-
ways begins to pick bis hops a little
green.' He Is blamed for this, by the
buyers. His "price on his first picking
Is often cut down. But he separatee
his pickings in different bins in his
warehouse, and so he generally comes
out as well as his neighbors who wait
until their hops are just light, and put
them all together in the bales, thus
having only one grade to offer the buy-
ers. .

It ie not'every grower who is fixed
to separate his hops and have more
than one grade to offer the buyers. But
it would pay more of the growers to do
this. It must be remembered that this
is Oregon, and that it rains in Oregon
when it lists Jto rain, and . the wise
grower is the one who prepares himself
to meet the conditions, as they are or
are likely to be. : '5

Catarrh of ths Nose,
Chronic, or ulcerative, causes' ulcers to
form which produce scabs and fetid
breath; first one and then the other
nostril. Is stopped up. If the secretions
of the facial and nasal cavities have
become putrid and of a cancerous form,
and the discharge offensive, a safe and
effective wash It a solution of Boraclc
Acid in hot "water, stronger or weaker
according to the inflammation of the
parts affected, which may be used with
nasal douche or snuffed up from the
band gently, never violently. In all
cases take the 8. B. Catarrh Cure as
directed which will remove the accum-
ulation of effete matter from the sys
tem, carrying it off through the various
organs of the body and a speedy cure
may be relied upon. For sale by all
druggists. Book on Catarrh free. Ad
dress Smith Broa Fresno, CaL

AGAINST DIRTY MONEY...
CLEVELAND. Aug.. 14. Health Off!

Cer Freiderlch began a war against the
use of dirty money in this ctty, claim
tng that many causes of smallpox and
other contagious diseases can be ' di
rectly traced to Its circulation. Many
of the banks have agreed to gather In
what they can of the worst appearing
of the paper money. sow in circulation
here and replace it with new bills. Sev-
eral of the stores have begun to give
only new money In change.

Just Leek At Her
? Whence .came i that sprightly step,
faultless skin, rich rosy complexion.
miJlnjr face. She looks rood, feels

pood. Here's her secret She uses Dr.
King's New Life PUls. ! Results-a- ll
organs active, digestion good, no head
ache, no chance for "blues." Try them
yourself. Only ZZo at Dr. Stone's Drug
Btorea.

TWO SLUGGETt3.
NEW YORK. Aug. 14. Terry Mr.

Govern and Touns Corbet t will meet
in New London, August 23th. as was
orlslnally arransd. They wlU ffjht
before the Southern Athletic Club, of
Louisville, September IZth. f

Mi Bertha L. Jones departed fia-- her
home. In FUverton yesrriay from a
brief-visi- t to "her sUter, IUss lla-l- e.

more when this is gone, i , The big Are
on the Kast aide in Portland route time
since destroyed the supply that usual-
ly aupplieskthe "filling lu'Jorders after
the car lota re dtspoeed of, land as the.:
factory was away behind in orders it
was difficult to get more out on time.

Plymouth , Twine stands today as
the most satisfactory twine in use ail
around the country. If you doubt it
ask the man who has used il and oth-
er makes.: One well-know- n farmer
told us ou Wednesday that he had
used 100 pounds, and had not - lost a
bundle of grain. '

, , .

That's good enough.
"e e o

Btudebaker Wagons are moving out
these days, had. you noticed them?
Keep your eye open, r

4 "'
O ..

We wjll land a car of Clover Hul-ler- s,

the celebrated Birdsell, in a day
or two. , The Valley tfade will be sup-
plied from Salem. If yourre interested
drop us a line for catalogue, or drop in
and see us. '

" o e e
Fairban ks-ior-se dasoline Enrinen

are . coming into more general use
every T day. This fall will ece a good
movement in them. Kvery one we
have sold hereabout has given the best
of satisfaction, and not one. returned
or refused. v

Reason enough. '
They are efficient, durable, .in

expensive, heavy and the host con
structed engine in the field. Call and
examine them for yourself.

Safe? ;;;;
The safest engine it bt possible to ue.

Others use gravity feed, tank ABOVE
engine. If pipe ever leaks, floods-e- n

gine, Ignites posHibiy, then there's
trouble.

These use SUCTION feed, tank be
low, pump up. Can't flood or leak.

A fewyldollars difference in price.
What's a dollar or two compared with
insurance and safety. . .

F. A. VIGGINS
Farm Machlnerj', Bicycles,
Sewing Machines and Supplies

255-25- 7 Xlberty Sty4 y Salem

N. II. Barley
Sewing Machine Repairing

A TEXAS IVONDEfi.
'; :.- - ,i -
HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY. --

One email bottle of Hall's Great Dis
covery cures- - all kidney and bladder -

troubles, removes gravel, cures, dia-
betes, ' seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and bladder
in both men and woman, regulates
bladder troubles in children. if not
sold by your druggist, will be sent by
mall on receipt of fL One small bot-
tle is two month's treatment, and will
cure any; case f above mentioned." Dr.
E. W, Hall, sole manufacturer, P. 0. 4

Box. 623, St. Louis. Mo. Send for testt-monial- s.

Sold by ell druggists, and at
DR. 8. C STONE'S drur storey Ba-
lem, Oregov

READ THIS. ."'
Bandon, Ore., DecU, t0L

Dr. E. W. Hall. St. Louis, M.vDear
Slr: I have used your Texas Wondc
for ' kidney and rheumatio trouble.
Its effects are wonderful. -- .. It has. ava
equal, and I caa cheerfully reeom-men-d

it- - "urs truly,
HARVEY BOWB. .

DE12DS RECORDED.

In the county recorder's department
yesterday three deeds to Marlon coun-
ty real estate were filed for record, the
aggregate consideration of i which, was
$3034; three mortgages of realty for
13300, $1500, and $1000, and two chattel
mortgages for $3800 and $ltS, respec-
tively, were also filed for record. The
deeds-follow- ';.:.; .r ';
Mary eL uxtn Ttan - "

dolph Woolworth and wife. 11.20
acres In Buttevllle w. d.: ..$1500

Norman Buck and wife to Rlmon
D. Ewlng, 9.7 acres in Charles .

Hubbard and wife d. L c. No. 10,

t 4 . r 1 w. w. d.. .. .. .. .. 1000
F. T. Wrlghtman. sheriff, to H.

D. Ewlng, $.0 acres of Und near
Hubbard, e. d..
Total. .$3034

V AN ARCTIC E5tPLORERj

CHRISTIAN A. Aug. 14 The Antarc-- t
explorer Borchgrevint k. who is bere".

witll return to America In a fortnight.
He is arranging for the sailing of two
ships in 1903, on an expedition to the
South Pole for the National Geograph-
ical Society, at Washington. V This ex-
pedition will utilise the relndeeV. it Is
said, for the first time tin Antarctic
exploration. . , ..

"

NEW BRIDG E ACCEPTED.
CORVALLIS. Aug. 14 Mary river

bridge, on the state road leading from
Corvallls to Monro, was formally sc-cep- ed

by. the county court ,at Its last
regular session. Saturday, and a check
for $1,344 was issued to Contractor. Mill-holl- en

n full payment. r',, ; . f v

fiearatas 7 Taj U Yea Han Atari B3

Clgvtsit

A, 'ride' on the merry-go-rou- nd will
fresco melancholy faces with ' smiles.
and make you feel that' life is worth

Stores. " - living. .1


